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A levels at grades AAB 2015 16 to 18 Performance 
Tables indicator 
The 16-18 performance tables include the percentage of students achieving A levels at 
grades AAB or higher in at least two “facilitating” subjects. 
The facilitating subjects are: Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Further 
Mathematics, Geography, History, English Literature and Classical/Modern Languages 
The 'AAB' indicator includes students who achieve three A levels, of which two are in 
facilitating subjects, at grades AAB. 
Qualification numbers (QNs) for A level facilitating subjects, Awarding Organisations and 
qualification titles are listed in the following tables for each facilitating subject. 
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Biology 
Qualifications counting as Biology 
 
Awarding organisation  Qualification Number  Qualification Title  
AQA  50023391  Biology  
AQA  50023408  Human Biology  
AQA  60146254  AQA Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in Biology  
CCEA  5002503X  Biology  
EDEXCEL  50025934  Biology  
EDEXCEL  60152990  Biology A  
EDEXCEL  60153015  Biology B  
OCR  50022362  Biology  
OCR  50024619  Human Biology  
OCR  60142601  OCR Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in Biology A  
OCR  60147209  OCR Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in Biology B  
WJEC  50024747  Human Biology  
WJEC  50024759  Biology  
Table 1: Qualifications counting as Biology in the 'AAB' 2015  
16 to 18 performance tables indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database 
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Chemistry 
Qualifications counting as Chemistry 
 
Awarding organisation  Qualification Number  Qualification Title  
AQA  50026148  Chemistry  
CCEA  50024942  Chemistry  
EDEXCEL  50024267  Chemistry  
OCR  50021898  Chemistry  
OCR  50023470  Chemistry  
OCR  60152552  OCR Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in Chemistry A  
OCR  60153714  OCR Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in Chemistry B  
WJEC  50025028  Chemistry  
Table 2: Qualifications counting as Chemistry in the 'AAB' 2015 16 to 18 performance tables’ 
indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database 
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Physics 
Qualifications counting as Physics 
 
Awarding organisation  Qualification Number  Qualification Title  
AQA  50025703  Physics: In Context  
AQA  5002615X  Physics  
AQA  60147477  AQA Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in Physics  
CCEA  50024383  Physics  
EDEXCEL  50024358  Physics  
EDEXCEL  60148482  Physics  
OCR  50022052  Physics  
OCR  50025843  Physics  
OCR  6014743X  OCR Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in Physics A  
OCR  60147453  OCR Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in Physics B  
WJEC  50024693  Physics  
Table 3: Qualifications counting as Physics in the 'AAB' 2015 16 to 18 performance tables’ indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database  
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Mathematics 
Qualifications counting as Mathematics 
 
Awarding 
organisation  
Qualification 
Number  
Qualification Title  
AQA  10034080  Mathematics  
AQA  50027359  Mathematics  
CCEA  10034328  Mathematics  
EDEXCEL  10034122  Mathematics  
OCR  10034183  Mathematics  
OCR  10034353  Mathematics  
OCR  50027918  Mathematics  
WJEC  10034249  Mathematics  
AQA  10060066  Pure Mathematics  
AQA  50031636  Pure Mathematics  
CCEA  1006011X  Pure Mathematics  
EDEXCEL  10060157  Pure Mathematics  
OCR  10060194  Pure Mathematics  
OCR  10060236  Pure Mathematics  
WJEC  10060273  Pure Mathematics  
Table 4: Qualifications counting as Mathematics in the 'AAB' 2015 16 to 18 performance tables’ 
indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database 
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Further Mathematics 
Qualifications counting as Further Mathematics 
 
Awarding 
organisation  
Qualification 
Number  
Qualification Title  
AQA  10060078  Further 
Mathematics  
AQA  50027360  Further 
Mathematics  
CCEA  10060108  Further 
Mathematics  
EDEXCEL  10060145  Further 
Mathematics  
OCR  10060182  Further 
Mathematics  
OCR  10060224  Further 
Mathematics  
OCR  50027906  Further 
Mathematics  
WJEC  10060261  Further 
Mathematics  
Table 5: Qualifications counting as Further Mathematics in the 'AAB' 2015  
16 to 18 performance tables indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database 
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Geography 
Qualifications counting as Geography 
 
Awarding 
organisation  
Qualification 
Number  
Qualification Title  
AQA  50025922  Geography  
CCEA  50025375  Geography  
EDEXCEL  50022386  Geography  
OCR  50025855  Geography  
WJEC  50024838  Geography  
Table 6: Qualifications counting as Geography in the 'AAB' 2015  
16 to 18 performance tables indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database 
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History 
Qualifications counting as History 
 
Awarding organisation  Qualification Number  Qualification Title  
AQA  50025387  History  
AQA  60149735  AQA Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in History  
CCEA  50025521  History  
EDEXCEL  50022374  History  
EDEXCEL  60146771  History  
OCR  50022702  History  
OCR  50023329  History  
OCR  60147015  OCR Level 3 Advanced 
GCE in History A  
WJEC  50024875  History  
Table 7: Qualifications counting as History in the 'AAB' 2015 16 to 18 performance tables’ indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database 
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English Literature 
Qualifications counting as English Literature 
 
Awarding 
organisation  
Qualification 
Number  
Qualification Title  
AQA  50023123  English Literature  
AQA  50025685  English Literature  
AQA  60153271  English Literature 
A  
AQA  60153283  English Literature 
B  
CCEA  50024218  English Literature  
EDEXCEL  50026549  English Literature  
EDEXCEL  60150464  English Literature  
OCR  50024899  English Literature  
OCR  60147258  English Literature  
WJEC  50029290  English Literature  
WJEC  60148706  English Literature  
WJEC  60153891  English Literature  
Table 8: Qualifications counting as English Literature in the 'AAB' 2015 16 to 18 performance 
tables’ indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database 
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Modern and Classic Languages 
Qualifications counting as Modern and Classical Languages  
 
Awarding organisation  Qualification Number  Qualification Title  
AQA  5002209X  French  
AQA  50022088  German  
AQA  50022143  Spanish  
AQA  50023366  Bengali  
AQA  50023354  Modern Hebrew  
AQA  50023378  Panjabi  
AQA  5002338X  Polish  
CCEA  50024322  Irish  
CCEA  50024334  French  
CCEA  50024656  German  
CCEA  50024590  Spanish  
EDEXCEL  50025430  French  
EDEXCEL  50025442  German  
EDEXCEL  50025454  Italian  
EDEXCEL  50023135  Greek  
EDEXCEL  50025351  Spanish  
EDEXCEL  50023093  Arabic  
EDEXCEL  50026495  Chinese  
EDEXCEL  50023081  Japanese  
EDEXCEL  50025363  Russian  
EDEXCEL  5002534X  Urdu  
OCR  50023433  Dutch  
OCR  50021977  French  
OCR  50022295  German  
OCR  50023561  Portuguese  
OCR  50021989  Spanish  
OCR  50023421  Gujarati  
OCR  50023445  Turkish  
OCR  50023457  Persian  
OCR  5002596X  Classics: Classical 
Greek  
OCR  5002596X  Classics: Latin  
WJEC  50024784  Cymraeg Ail Iaith/ Welsh 
2nd Language  
WJEC  50024917  French  
WJEC  50024929  German  
WJEC  50024887  Spanish  
Table 9: Qualifications counting as Modern and Classical Languages in the 'AAB' 2015 16 to 18 
performance tables’ indicator 
Source: Qualification Reference Database  
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